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A comprehensive menu of La Pizza Mia from New Iberia covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about La Pizza Mia:
the pizza here was really good. I had the pizza mia namen pizza with andouille sausage, pfefferoni, apple wood
smoked speck and another meat I forgot. it was really solid. go back safely and recommend it as a rewarding

drive from lafayette (20-40 minutes away when we went it was the 4th juli and they were not busy. pizzas come
in 3 sizes children (8 10 and 16). I enjoyed the overhaul that the owners have done to conv... read more. As a

visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. What User doesn't like about La Pizza Mia:
I went to the lewis st. pizza hut today and ordered a large Italian sausage pizza. the price for a topping is 9.99 so
I paid an additional 3.00 for more topping. now, unfortunately, when I returned home and opened the box, extra
topping was not visible. then, to complete this, I had a whole disc and a half without hits. I am very disappointed

by pizza hat . also the teig on the thin crust tasted old. if a person deci... read more. Tasty pizza is baked hot
from the oven at La Pizza Mia in New Iberia using a traditional method, and you can expect original Italian

cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
MISTA

Past�
ALFREDO

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Shac� Snack�
SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

NOODLES

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MUSHROOMS

PAPRIKA

SHRIMP

SPINAT

APPLE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-20:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-22:00
Saturday 10:30-22:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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